
'Campus' Awarded First Class Honors
By ACPIn Second Semester Competition

For the second consecutive semester The Campus has been
awarded a first class honor rating in national college newspaper
competition, Editor-in-Chief Sam Bates announced today.

Awarded by the Associated Collegiate Press in the forty-
fifth All-American Critical Service, the rating was based on is-
sues of The Campus published between January and June of this
year.

The honor rating was awardedon
The Campus standards of news
values and" sources; news writing
and editing; headlines, typography
and makeup; and department pages
and special features, as compared to
the standards of the other forty-five
student edited newspapers entered
in the 500 to 999 school enrollment
class. The competitive scoring was
also sub-divided according to fre-
quency of publication.

1950-51 School Term
The 1950-51 school term was the

first year since 1948-49 that The
Campus held membership in the
ACP Critical Service. The First
Class Excellent rating achieved the
first semester last year was the first
since the 1948-49 term, at which
time a Second Class honor was re-
corded.

In reporting the honor rating,
Fred L. Klildow, Director of the
Associated Collegiate Press, stated
that the organization "is continual-
ly re-evaluating its honor rating
standards in line with its belief that
college journalism standards should
be progressive."

306 Publications
A total of 306 college and junior

college publications were entered in
the Critical Service, with scores
ranging from dailies to monthlies in
frequency of publication, and 5000
plus to 500 minus in school en-
rollmentcompetition.

Typographically,The Campus ad-
vanced a total of forty points in
scoring from that of the first se-
mester last year. In headlines,
typography, and makeup The Cam-
pus has made a marked advance-
ment in the past year,according to
the ACP.

Address By Local DA
Will Open Homecoming

Raymond P. Shafer, '38, District
Attorney of Crawford County, will
be the main speaker at the Convo-
cation, scheduled for Friday morn-
ing, October 26, in Montgomery
Gymnasim, to open Allegheny's an-
nual Homecoming. Dr. Robert
Bugbee is chairman of the faculty
committee in charge of the Convo-
cation.

In correction of last week's an-
nouncement,Mr. Gustave Rylander)
Ailumni Secretary, has announced
that the annual meeting of the
Board of Trustees will be in Reis
Library at 11:00 a.m. and the
Alumni Association Board of Di-
rectors will meet at 10:00 a.m. in
the Alumni Office.

An informal alumni luncheon in
Brooks Dining Hall, a cider and
doughnut party after the Allegheny-
Grove City football game, the pre-
sentation of "See How They Run",
at the Playshop and the annual
Homecoming Dance in Brooks Hall
are highlights of the weekend.

SUNDAY CHAPEL
"That Haunting Question" will

be the topic of Dr. Herbert
Picht's sermon at the regular
Sunday worship service in Ford
Memorial Chapel October 21 at
11:00 a-m. Chapel Choir, under
the direction of W. S. Wright
North, will sing, accompanied by
Emily Engle at the organ.

"The Observance of United
Nations' Day" will be the theme
of the Wednesday chapel ser-
vice October 24 at 10:00 a.m.
The International Relations
Club, under the supervisionof its
advisor, Dr. Paul Knights, is in
charge of the program.

Eight Staff Members
Attending Convention
Of ACP This Weekend

Eight members of The Campus
staff are attending the 27th annual
convention of the Associated Col-
legiate Press being held in Pitts-
burgh at the William Perm Hotel
today, tomorrow, and Saturday.

Sam Bates,Editor-in-Chief;Betts
Greenlund, Managing Editor; Jack
Mitchell, Sports Editor; Jack Bar-
rows,Makeup Editor; Ann Warner,
Copy Editor; and Copy Desk mem-
bers Pat Reisenman, EdDavidowitz,
and Sandy Reitman are participat-
ing in the conference with approxi-
mately 500 editors, business man-
agers, and staff members of college
publications from all parts of the
country.

At the three-day convention, staff
members will hear professionals and
experts from every phase of journal-
ism and college publishing, and will
have the opportunity todiscuss com-
monproblems in numerous student-
led informal roundtables.

The convention is not designed
to teach delegates how to become
professionals in three days, nor will
it be a succession of lectures on
basic publicationpractices. Instead,
it will be an opportunity for Cam-
pus staff members to share their
ideas and problems with their col-
leagues, as well as gain the proper
insight into the latest college
journalistic trends.

Jean McCrea and Sid Tambourine,
Kaldron Co-Editors, and Literary
Editor, Muriel Zulch are represent-
ing the yearbook at a special por-
tion of the conference.

Hollywood Celebrity
Upsets Local Emotions

Scott Rocks was to go without lunch. Boy Editor was.to
miss his 1:30 class. Phoebe Poke was to suffer from indigestion.
Why, during the course of a regular school day, should these
poor students proceed to torture themselves. The reason is a
greatcelebrity was to appear on campus. For this— this was the
day of the arrival of one of Hollywood's most talented movie
stars, Vera-Ellen, never to be for-
gotten for her portrayal of the sa-
distic butcher in "Slaughter on
Tenth Avenue."

Scott Rocks stood by the door-
way at Brooks Hall, where he stay-
ed calm and courageous, even with
the realization that She'd pass
through those doors

—
and so close

to him. His roommatebegged him
to come to lunch, but he, with ad-
mirable fidelity, had never been
known to pass up Vera-Ellen for a
veal cutlet.

"Can that stuff," he told his
buddy. "I shall waithere untilShe
comes."

There was less hero worship in
the thoughts of Boy Editor. Jour-
nalism was his racket, and all he
wanted were the plain, hard facts.

"I'll get the who, what, when,
where, and how from this dame or
my name am't— "

"She's here! She's here!" some-
one screamed. Vera had arrived.

A thousand glaring eyes glared
at the DeSota prooession rolling
majestically down Brooks driveway.
Mouths cursed the failure of the Al-
legheny band to appear. » But the
new uniforms hadn't arrived. So,
go fight city hall.

Vera got out of the car
—

all
eighty pounds of her. Boy Editor
dashed over to get the scoop.

"Hey—
how

—
heh—

■ how — heh —
howdo you like our ce

—
ce

—
college,
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Leprosy Expert Speaks
As Darling Lecturer

Dr. John Hanks, noted bacteriolo-
gist and a specialist on tissue cult-
ure, willspeak this Wednesday, Oc-
tober 24, at the annual Darling
lecture. Dr. Hanks, specialist on
leprosy at the Harvard bacteriolog-
ical department, willspeak on "Per-
sonal and Public Health Problems
of Leprosy".

After graduating from Allegheny
in 1928, Dr. Hanks was assistant
professor in bacteriology for three
years at Yale University, where he
received his Ph. D. He studied on
a scholarship for one year at Har-
vard beforebecoming assistant pro-
fessor of bacteriology at George
Washington University. For sever-
al years Dr. Hanks studied leprosy
at the Tuland Island Colony in the
Philippines.

AWS To Sponsor Guest
Speaker On October 25

Miss Barbara Gosford, representa-
tive of the Revlon College Board,
will speak in the Pine Room at
4:00 p.m. Thursday, October 25.
Under the sponsorship of the As-
sociated Women Students, Miss
Gosford's topic will be "Put Your
Best Face Forward."

A compulsory AWS mass meet-
ing will be held in Ford Memorial
Chapel at 7:00 Monday night, Octo-
ber 22, according to Kitty Crawford,
president of the women's govern-
ment.

ByBert Katz

'See How They Run' Playshop Opener;
Student Coupon Books Again Available

The opening production of the Playshop, scheduled for
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, October 25 through 27, is a
revival of the English farce-comedy "See How They Run".

The cast includes three members of the drama staff, Graham
Gloster Bird, William Walton and William McMillan. Two
Allegheny graduates, Mary Elizabeth Thoma and Philip Wise-

man, are returning to take roles in
the play. Miss Thoma was a mem-
ber of the Erie Playhouse staff last
year, and Mr. Wiseman is a gradu-
ate student at Yale Drama School.
The cast also includes Edwin Bor-
do, Lee Adey, and Tom Quiggle.
Jean Tarrant of Erie is directing the
production.

AppointmentsSet
For Senior Photos

A staff member of The Kaldron
willbe in the Grilltoday, tomorrow,
and Monday and Tuesday to make
appointments for the senior portraits
to appear in the yearbook. The
photographs willbe taken during a
two-week periodbeginning Monday,
October 22.

Editors Jean McCrea and Sid
Tamburine have announced the fol-
lowing staff for the 1952 Kaldron:
Make-up Editor, Dorm McCafferty;
Literary Editor,Muriel Zulch; Pho-
tography Editor, Mary Clutter;
Sports Editor, Ed Snyder; Business
Managers, Larry Oxley and John
Sullivan; and Advertising Manager,
Curt Bennett. H. Douglas Picker-
ing is the faculty advisor.

75th Anniversary

THE CAMPUS
OP ALLEGHENY COLLEGE

Meadville, Pennsylvania

John Jacob Niles, Singer AndComposer,
ToPresent Concert Tonight InChapel

John Jacob Niles, composer and singer of American folk
music, will present a concert this evening, October 18, at 8:15
p.m. in Ford Memorial Chapel.

Mr. Niles, who was born in Louisville,Kentucky, received
his early musical education from his father, a singer of ballads
and caller of square-dances, and from his mother, a church

organist, who taught him to play
the piano.

John JacobNiles

Exhibits, Open Houses
Mark State Observance
Of Pennsylvania Week

Proposing to recall the advant-
ages of thestate, to demonstrate her
work for national defense, and to
emphasize the individual communi-
ty's role in this effort, the Common-
wealth is celebrating Pennsylvania
Week from October 15 to 21.

The events began Sunday night
when Pennsylvania dignitaries at-
tended the United States SteelCom-
pany radio show. As part of the
program Governor John S. Fine de-
livered a message concerning the
celebration.

Industrial, agricultural, and arts
and crafts exhibitions are marking
the week inmany communities. In-
dustries and institutions are holding
open house to the public wherever
security allows.

Saturday's performance is re-
served for HomecomingAlumniand
parents visiting the campus; how-
ever, student tickets may be used
for the Thursday and Friday per-
formances. Due to the Home-
coming dance, Saturday's perfor-
mance is scheduled for 9:00 p.m.
instead of the usual curtain time of
8:15 p.m.

John W, Hulburt, director of the
dramatics department, has announc-
ed that students may secure their
Playshop coupon books today and
tomorrow at the Playshop office in

(Continued on page 6)

He began collecting folk music in
1910, when he was eighteen, and
continued until he enlisted in the
U. S. Air Corps. After the war, as
a student at the Cincinnati Con-
servatory of Music, Mr. Niles be-
gan the organization and arrange-
ment of his collection. By 1934 he
had covered every county in the
Southern Appalachians,and his col-
lection was the 'largest in the Eng-
lish-speaking world. A large por-
tion of this collection, in both solo
and choral form, has beenpublished
and part of it has been recorded.

Having presented his concert all
over Europe, as well as in Canada,
Mr. Niles is the only folk singer
living today who has never used
material from any collection but his
own. He accompanies himself on
dulcimers which he has made.

In addition to his music publi-
cations, Mr. Niles has written a
number of books: One Man's War,
Singing Soldiers, and Songs My
Mother Never Taught Me.

No admission will be charged for
the following program:

I. Carols
Matthew, Mark,Luke and John
The Carol of Welcome
The Seven Joys of Mary
The Carol of the Angels
IWonder As IWander

11. Nursery Rhymes
IHad a Cat
The Frog Went Courtin'
The Frog in the Spring

111. Love Songs
The Little Mohee
The Turtle Dove
The Lass from the Low Country
Black is the Color of My True

Love's Hair
Go 'way from My Window

IV. Child Ballads
Barbary Ellen (Child No. 84.)
The Gypsy Laddie (Child No.

200)
The Hangman (Child No. 95)

Nineteen Alleghenians
Participating In Local
Children's Radio Show

The Children's Literature class,
under the supervision of Dr. Eliza-
beth L. Statlander, is again present-
ing a weekly radio program over
station WMGW on Saturday morn-
ings from 10:15 to 10:30.

Only popular modern stories are
being told this year. Last Satur-
day's story, James Thurber's "Many
Moons", was toldby Eleanor Wen-
zel. Marty Kennedy will tell the
next story, "Chippendale Dam",
Saturday morning, October 20.

Other story tellers, in order of
their appearance, ar,e Mary Jane
Gould, Joan Anderson, Betsy
Stevens, Ruth Hawkins), Carolyn
Estep, Beverly Bixler, Sandra
Moore, Ruth Kruger, June Stover,
Barbara Westbrook, Nancy Du-
brawsky, Ann Willis, Mary Ann
Kilburn, Marty Hamilton, Shirley
Jones, Shirley Havelin, and Lois
Jeffrey.
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The Campus is totally opposed to Mr. Taft as
a possible Presidential choice. We do not have a
candidate whom we would prefer,but weare firm in
our conviction that as a President, Robert Taft
would be detrimental to the best interests of the
people of the United States and the people of the
world.

The major issue in the 1952 campaign will be
that of foreign policy. It is possible that we may
be faced with two candidates who are firm believers
in America's task as a leader in international af-
fairs. But should we have the misfortune to have
Mr. Taft as a candidate we will be faced with the
views of aneo-isolationist,who unlike Senator Van-
denberg wasunable to realize the impact of World
IIand the need for thorough-going internationalist
policy. Senator Taft has never been quite sure of
where he stood since the end of the war. He has
been confused about foreign aid. He found much
to be admired in Hoover's isolationism concerning
sending troops to Europe, and yet he was willing
to support General MacArthur's interventionist
policy in Asia. He has shown himself to be con-
fused between isolation and internationalism, and
we think that it would be best for the country if he
would spend a few more years thinking out this
puzzle,in his present position.

We will leave Mr.Taft's view concerning labor
and social welfare to later issues and touch upon

Pat MacEwen
Pat MacEwen, an elementary ed-

ucation major from Kane, Pennsy-
lvania, is one of the most musical
personalities on campus. In her
sophomore year, she won the Belle
McClintock Fry Award as the most
talented singer in the college. She
has sung several times with the
Sinfonietta and will give a recital
next spring.

GermanStudent Expresses Opinions On
AmericanCustoms,Contrasts With Home

by
Len Rubin and Chuck Enselberg

From the land of beer to Meadville, the land of, has come
Roland Stein-Koenig. Roland, whose home is in Karlsruhe,
Germany, was chosen from hundreds of applicants on the basis
of his scholarship as an exchange student to Allegheny.

Beyond his scholastic achievements, Roland related to us
some of his extra-curricular activities which also aided in his
election. Back in Germany he had
been president of all student coun-
cils in the state of Baden; and he
had been active in the International
Relations Clubs in Karlsruhe and in
Heidelberg, where he is registered

at the University. Since his arrival
here he has continued his interests
in international affairs by partaking
in the Experiment in International
Living program, and by becoming
an active member of the Allegheny
IRC.

Along with his own desire to
study in America Roland was in-
spired by the U.S. Military Govern-
ment in Western Germany, which
periodically gives lectures and
shows movies on America to Ger-
man students. The U. S. Govern-
ment also sponsors discussion
groups in which members of all
politicalparties, including the Com-
munist, freely give their views. The
thin scar under Roland's right eye
is a sign of the freedom with which
some of the participants in the dis-
cussions expressed their opinions.

Taft - Not For Us!

Senior Sketch
A memberof the Allegheny Sing-

ers, she was the feminine lead in
last year's Playshop production of
"Knickerbocker Holiday." In ad-
dition to singing, she plays the
piano and enjoys especially listen-
ing to the music of Tschaikovsky
and Beethoven.

She has held two offices in her
sorority, Alpha Gamma Delta. She
is president of Kappa Delta Epsilon
and is doing student teaching of
fourth graders this semester. Pat
was a Cwen and is now senior ad-
viser to the Cwens.

She has written for The Campus
and participated in intramural
sports. Last year she was secre-
tary of IRC. She was vice presi-
dent of her class when a sopho-
more and class secretary when a
junior, and has also served on Re-
ligion-in-Life-Week and Carnival
committees.

Her hobbies include hiking and
swimming, while her favorite spec-
tator sport is basketball. She plans
to teach next year,preferably in the
Cleveland or Philadelphia areas.

Naturally we got around to Ro-
land's "continental" ideas concern-
ing the American fraulein. "That's
the most amazing difference here,"
he sighed. In Germany one asks
for a date only after an acquaint-
anceship of some time, and then the
proper procedure postulates in-
clude the winning of parental ap-
proval. Noobjections to the Amer-
ican system were forthcoming from
Roland.

In preparation for a history or
political science major at the Uni-
versity of Heidelberg, Roland is
taking mostly history courses at
Allegheny. He eventually hopes to
gainaDoctorate in Political Science
in preparation for a position in the
foreign office—

a 'bureau of the gov-
ernment which affords only a few
openings. "We have so many edu-
cated people there, that the com-
petition is very great,"he exclaimed.

Touching a bit on conditions at
home, Roland explained the over-
population that Western Germany
suffers from,partly due to the influx

(Continued on page 3)

what we feel is his greatest hypocrisy. Two points
should first be noted. Senator Taft has generally be
labelled "Mr. Republican" and has been thought to
control the Republican Party within the Senate.
Secondly Senator Taft, had for many years the re-
putation amonghis friends and many of his enemies
as being aman of integrity tobe a firm believer in
the democratic process. He was a typification of
grass root conservatism. But Taft refuted his
favorable reputation as a democrat when in 1950 he
refused, with his power, to silence Senator Mc-
Carthy. By giving silent consent to McCarthyism,
Senator Taft has done one of the two things. He
has forgotten his democratic concepts in order to
promote party strength, or else he just does not
have a mature democratic policy. The name call-
ing, and totalitarian tactics used in the Senate to
blemish the names of many innocent men, has not
been opposed by the supposed grass roots thinking
Mr. Taft.

Thus because we find Senator Taft to be un-
realistic in his ideas concerning present American
foreign affairs,and secondly because we find Sena-
tor Taft to be a hypocrite concerning democratic
action throughhis subscription toMcCarthyism, we
of The Campus find Senator Taft unsuited for the
role of President. He is a man capable of being a
leader in the Senate as a representative of a certainview point. But he is not capable of assuming
world leadership.

Pins 'nSins
It seems that we caught on to a

juicy little rumor that was being
hushed about from place to place
about Vera-Ellen. During her grand
tour of the campus she went on a
privatemis-guided trip to the Rustic
Bridge with a certain star half-back.
Is she a co-ed Jerry?

Chalk up a hit for section 1 of
Caflisch, for they certainly scored
Friday nite with their grill dance
Here's hoping that stag dances are
here to stay.

Friday afternoon the Kappas cele-
brated Founder's Day with a tea
given by the alums while the Alpha
Chi's celebration on Monday fea-
tured a banquet at New Grays. The
Theta's gave a picnic in honor of
their pledges at Bousson Sunday.
According to report, it was strictly
whoopee, and the evening was
stolen by an active little skit given
by said pledge class.

On the fraternity sideof the news,
we found the PhiGams having quite
a time at their record party Satur-
day. (But our reporter found out
a better time was had at the Phi
Gam annex). The Sigs and dates
being, squeezed to death on a semi-
crowded hayride while the Delts
went western with a highly success-
ful barn-dance. Special mention
should be given to the Phi Psi's
party

—
it had the "goodies".

Getting back to the Delts, Peg
Ault and Bill Githins provided ex-
citement when they got pinned last
week. Congratulations are also in
order for Lois Behrend and Alan
Schweitzer (Western Reserve).

Well, the banduniforms finally ar-
rived!!! It was a pleasant shock,
even though it appears that the de-
signer, being unable to choose be-
tween slacks and skirts, made a
rather unusual compromise. Oh
well, Allegheny's uniforms have al-
ways been unique. By the way,
three cheers for Bud "watch me!"
Cooley and his hard working band— the best this campus has seen in
many moons (or cloudbursts). Also
orchids for the majorettes.... but
where to pin them— hmmm???

Question of the week; why is Bob
Nichols always singing "I didn't
slip, Iwasn'tpushed,IFell!!1"? or
just what did happen to the SAE
staircase.

Last week saw three moreteas on
campus. The Chi Rho's, Theta
Chi's and PhiDelts really put them-
selves out to give the freshmen gals
a sample of hospitality.

Be careful tootsies— the watchbird
is given' ya the eye. See you-all at
Tech.

Allegheny Activities Calendar

Athletic Setup Hit
To the Editor of "The Campus"
Dear Sir:

College Field last Saturday after-
noon was normally quiet— just like
Lee's tomb. There were a few
splashes of color, but in the main,
quiet. Must every Saturday after-
noon be the same? This sort of
thing can become monotonous.
And, by rights, it should be down-
right depressing.

When a unique littlegroup of the
student body, such as the football
team, is perfectly willing to spend
both time and talents in represent-
ing us, is it not reasonable to ex-
pect some degree of support and
leadership? Is it useless to -ex-
pect the administration to wake up
and offer some reasonable material
encouragement to this patient crew,
and some spiritual satisfaction to
the student body?

Today's football competition re-
quires something of the scientific
attitude,but our present athletic ad-
ministrationappears to be either un-
interested or incapable of such.
Perhaps an occasional athletic
scholarship and a more enticing
coach's salary would ibe horribly
commercial, but they might provide
some concrete basis upon which to
establish unity between student and
college.Just us....

Of Comfort
We have long felt that Ford Memorial Chapel

is too large for the majority of concerts given
throughout the year, especially those which do not
bring in a name star but rather use the unlimited
talent tobe found here on campus.

Although we hope that some day the excellent
programs afforded both students and faculty at
Allegheny will draw acapacity crowd to the Chapel,
at present they do not. Therefore, we suggest that
as many concerts as is possible be held in the Play-
shop for the comfort of the audience and the re-
sultant satisfaction of the performers.

ThePlayshop was meant for an audience which
could relax;its stage wasbuilt for performers. The
Chapel wasnot meant for relaxation,nor is its stage
suitable, in many instances, for the programs of-
fered. We are quite sure that a group of artists
would prefer to face an appreciative and comfort-
able audience which fills the Playshop rather than
the restless group which only.half fills the Chapel.

We realize that it is impossible for all concerts
to be given in the Playshop, but when the dates do
not conflict with staged productions and the con-
cert is of the variety of the fine one last week, the
Playshop should be made available for it.

Thurs.,Oct. 18 John Jacob Niles, Folk Singer— Ford Chapel—
8:15 p.m.— Coffee Hour following.

G5 Hour Test— 7 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 19 Soccer— Western Reserve

—
Home.

Phi Gamma Delta Hayride—
9-12.

Sat., Oct. 20 Football— Carnegie Tech— Away.
Alpha Xi Delta Outing— Bousson— 2:3o to

9:00 p.m.
Outing Club Outing — Bousson

—
1:30 to

10:00 a.m.
Phi Delta Theta Dance— 9-12.

Sun., Oct. 21 Outing Club Sectional Fresaman Outing—
Bousson—

2:30 to 7:00 p.m.
Movie— "Tight Little Island" — Playshop —

8 p.m.
Tues., Oct. 23 Phi Beta Phi Meeting— 7:3o p.m.— Alden.

Newman Club Meeting— 8:00 p.m.
—

Arter.
Wed., Oct. 24 Darling Lecture

—
Dr. John Hanks

—
Ford

Chapel— 8:15 p.m.
Thurs.,Oct. 25 ReligionIHour Test— B:ls p.m.
Fri., Oct. 26 Homecoming Bonfire and PepRally—

7:00p.m.
Soccer— Grove City—

Home.
Alpha Chi Rho Halloween Party 9-12.

Sat., Oct. 27 Homecoming— Football— Grove City— Home.
Theta Chi Alumni Homecoming Dinner

—
6-9.

A.U.C. All-College Homecoming Dance In-
formal—Brooks Hall— 9-12:30 p.m.

Alpha Chi Omega Open House
— Chapter

Rooms— Intermission of Dance
Alpha Xi Delta Open House

— Chapter Rooms—
Intermission of Dance.

Can anything but apathy be ex-
pected of the student body when
they are so well instructed along
this line by the administration?
Certainly apathy has other sources,
too, but might not the resurrection
of the athletic administration re-
sult in the improvement of athletic
standards and consolidation of stu-
dent support? Is it possible that
within the not-too-distarrt future,
College Field may see an improve-
ment both on the field and in the
stands?
Carl Bailey and Bob Stuckenrath
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Allegheny's College Union has movedaheadin the last few weeks. Rec-reational equipment and added floor space has been acquired in the
Cochran Halllocation. At the bridge table (left toright) Harvey Kaplan,
BillDixpn,Paula Sichel, and Anne Williams enjoy a hand in the former
smalldining rooom. Roger Woodward (left)and Chris Amoroso(right)
are inping-pong action in the background. —

Photo by Damm

Cider And Donut Party
Officially Opens Union

The College Union was officially
christened Saturday afternoon by
more than 600 students who attend-
ed the opening cider and donutparty
following the Allegheny-Juniata
football game.

"The party was a great success,"
director Edward Brink, '51, stated.
"Besides giving the Union an of-
ficial opening, it brought many up-
perclassmen into the Cochran lobby,
some who hadn't entered its doors
in years," he said.

Although the new organization,
which is open every day until 10:30
p.m., has a variety of activities, in-
cluding chess, checkers and ping
pong, as well as a piano and card
tables, there is still a need for such
further facilities as a phonograph,
more games, and a Coke machine.
"When additional funds are made
available,we hope to purchase some
of these articles," Brink said.

Newman Club Organized
Next Meeting Tuesday

The Allegheny Newman Club
held its first meeting of the current
school year on Tuesday, October
9, inArter Hall, with thirty-five stu-
dents in attendance. At this time it
was announced that Mr. William
Hanson willact as faculty adviser to
the group, with Father Stephan
Kotyuk of St. Brigid's parish con-
tinuing as spiritual adviser.

The next meeting will be held on
Tuesday, October 23, at 8 p.m. in
Arter Hall for the purpose of elect-
ing officers and deciding on a de-
finite time for meetings throughout
the year.

Monday Deadline Set
Dr. Julian L. Ross, Dean of In-

struction, has announced that Mon-
day, October 22, is the deadline for
dropping courses from the 1951-52
academic s-chedule.

The card, obtainable in the Reg-
istrar's office, must be signed by
the instructor of the course, the
student's advisor, and one of the
Deans. Students dropping a course
after Monday will receive a grade
of fifty in that subject

Film Calendar
October 18-20 (Park) The Secret

of Convict Lake, with Glenn Ford,
Gene Tierney, Ethel Barrymore, and
Zachary Scott. In 1871 a small
group of escaped convicts hide-out
in a California settlement where the
men are off hunting gold.
"... Based on a true incident of

the Old West... It is a good situa-
tion but a proliferation of side plots
prevents a story of any depth from
emerging . . .Money and love, hate
and frustration and madness chase
one another around in a squirrel
cage that generates a great deal of
speed and noise but little forward
motion.. . (The players') deliber-
atelybroad and brittlemanner looks
inept against the unaccented back-
ground and tempo of the picture."—

New Republic

October 20-26 (Academy) Texas
Carnival with Esther Williams, Red
Skelton, Howard Keel, Ann Miller
and Paula Raymond. Red Skelton
and Esther Williams, a struggling
carnival team, get into humorous
difficulties when Skelton is mistaken
for a wealthy Texan. Technicolor.

"Plenty of laugh diversion, dress-
ed up to treat the eye and ear...
It's light, easy-to-take entertainment. . . surefire comedy sequences that
will be greeted with uproarious
laughter .. . Swimming pool scenes
are few ... but their lack is more
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than madeup for by... the dream
swim sequence in which Miss Wil-
liams water ballets herself around
Keel's room, seemingly without
benefit of aqua .. .Picture is beauti-
fully photographed in color . ..and
gets good musical direction by
DavidRose.. . Satires Texas-loving
Texans with a sure touch that rates
a number of strong chuckles."— Variety

"Texas Carnival" is entirely Red
Skelton's show... (he) gobbles up
entirely every scene that he plays
alone . .. (and) snatches the white
meat from the others in every scene
that he plays with them ... (Miss
Williams) spends her brief time in
the picture rubbing Mr. Skelton's
dust out of her eyes ... (Miss Mil-
ler's) dancing is highly stimulating
. . . Mr. Keel deserves better than
having to stand around . . . while
Mr. Skelton . . .performs ... The
continuity rambles and the bridges
are often quite abrupt ... It is
straight Skelton comedy — big,

(Continued on Page S)

(Continued from page 5)
of people in the Eastern Zone. This,
of course, results in very serious
food shortages. It often recalls the
chaotic days immediately following
the end of World War 11, when
living meant a daily fight for food
and shelter. "I know," Roland
said, "how primitive you become.
You live in caves ... you can be
well-educated... the demand for
self-preservation is higher than any
culture."

Leaving Roland at Beebe House,
where he resides, we asked a part-
ing question: "How do you think
the American students compare
with their German counterpart in
methods of study?" Said he, "I
think they really have a good way
to study. They take it easy."

Student

Shows
—

2-7-9
—

Shows

THURSDAY OCT. 18

"Secret of Convict Lake"
Starring

Glenn Ford and Gene Tierney

SUNDAY, OCT. 21

"Flying Leathernecks"
Starring

John Wayne and Robert Ryan

COMING NOVEMBER 3
One Evening Performance

London Opera Company
"CARMEN"

"Ztt**^ waaes taste better
S'"-S""itv THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTEI A&to

JmKKSS '%S^li '^ a^es fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting ciga- .t^l^Hß^^
ysj&f&JKrX £x^ijfc rette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. But it Wm 'W^mNv
; '^ik^ziMtfl^S®^ 1^ Luckies are the world's best-made cigarette. That's fWi^y f $
ifjL'r^, W^y uckies tastebetter than any other cigarette. So, Jh>^J~~Wr

we use. Send as many jingles as you like to I \iwSxHappy-Go-Lucky,P. O.Box 67, New York 46,N.Y. " iMSm
COPR., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY '^; '^ aS^^

LS./M.FT-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco

Postance News andGifts
Try our convenient LAYAWAY PLAN for your

Christmas Gifts

60 Gauge First Quality Nylons
SPECIAL

—
».99

Jantzen Bran and Girdles
Exclusive

TheTowne Shop
962 Market Street
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Forbes Field Scene Of Allegheny - Tech Encounter
Hilltoppers Featured
In Tartan Homecoming;
Team Gains Momentum

By Bert Katz
A rejuvenated Allegheny eleven

will find a strong foe in Carnegie
Tech. Aware of this fact, the Dad-
dio locomotive has been gaining
momentum chugging along, blow-
ing steam, trying desperately to
reach a satisfactory speed, a speed
it will need to weather the long,
difficult trip ahead. InPittsburgh's
Forbes Field the track 'will more
than likely be at therockiest for our
Gators.

Encouraging For Rooters
The Juniata game was most en-

couraging for Agegheny rooters.
It was the first time this season
they'd seen their team possessing
allof its (shades of Sal and Speed)
"goodies". At last Friday night's
pep rally Mr. Daddio attributedhis
charges' failure to "bad luck". We're
under the opinion that the Blue and
Gold were more than lucky last
Saturday afternoon.

Tech Strong Offensively
Carnegie Tech's eleven is one ex-

isting on sheer, explosive offensive
power. After dropping their season
opener to California State Teachers
College, the Tartans went on to
pound Bethany and Akron by 47-26
and 42-32 scores respectively. In
left half-back Johnny Luchock.
Tech has a man who can shake off
tacklers like flies. He and quarter-
back Quent Holtz are the main-
stays of the brilliant Tartan attack.

Not Is All Well
Here in Meadvilleall is well. Not

for a long whil-e has Daddio enjoyed
the sensation of coaching his own
platoon system. Bango! All of a
sudden a dearthof manpower deve-
lops into a gridiron marathon. All
at once a pitiful backfield emerges
into an exciting long distance run-
ning attack. Quick, like a bunny,
Daddio has two adept quarterbacks.
But leave us not get ecstatic. Re-
member— the Gators haveyet to cut
themselves a piece of victory pie.
We repeat— there's rough chugging
ahead.

Gator Line Improves
There was an immense improve-

ment in the Allegheny forward wall
last week. With fresh men running
in from the bench regularly the Ga-
tors drove hard and stubbornly.
However, the Allegheny pass de-
fense was weak and near fatal.
Aware of the slants of Tech quar-
terback Holtz, the Gators will be
spending long hours this week drill-
ing themselves on aerial protection.

Little more could be expected of
the Allegheny backfield on the basis
of the Juniata fray. Myers and Mc-
Mahon reached their peaks. Wat-
son,despite his bandaged legs, made
one-of the most spectacular gallops
of his life. Reed's play was cunning
and efficient. Herrmann, never
handling the 'ball with so much pre-
cision, impressed even the Dave
Reed enthusiasts.

Faculties Needed
Optimistic as this writer may

sound, nobody's kidding himself.
The Gators will need all their soup-
ed up faculties to defeat Carnegie
Tech. They came within two
points of doing it last year. Maybe
a combination of the new platoon
system, a healthy Jerry Watson,
and two signal callers will do the
trick. Maybe the sweet sounding
victory bell of Bentley Hall will
ring again.

Probable lineups:
Tech

L.E. Wilson
L.T. Stahle
L.G. Whitewight

C. Fuellgraf
R.G. Odeh
R.T. Lange
R.E. Craig
Q.B. Holtz
L.H. Luchock
R.H. Schechter
F.B. Oberg

Allegheny halfback Dave McMahon skirts left end inone of his many treks against Juniata. McMahon had
just taken a pitchout from quarterback Fritz Reed (14) who can be seen standing at far left— Photo by Damm

Undefeated Phi Delts,
Phi Gams Top Grid
Loop At Halfway Mark

With the intramural football lea-
gue having reached the half way
mark, the undefeated teams of Phi
Delta Theta and Phi Gamma Delta
lead the eight team loop. At this
writing, the Phi Delts have won
four games while the Phi Gams
have been on the long ends of three
tilts.

Other teams showing better won
than lost records are Delta Tau
Delta (3-1) and Phi Kappa Psi
(2-1). This pair occupies the third
and fourth places respectively.

Results of last week's games are:
Chi Rho 6

-
Commons 0; Phi Delts

56 - Theta Chi 0; Delts 30 - Theta
Chi 6; Phi Gams 18 - Sigs 6; Phi
Gams 14 - Delts 5.

Following are the standings as
of October 16:

Won Lost
Phi Delts 4 0
Phi Gams 3 0
Delts 3 1
Phi Psi 2 1
Sigs 1 2
Chi Rho 1 3
Commons 0 3
Theta Chi 0 4

Faculty Advisor Lists
Major, Minor Terrapins

New Terrapin members for 1951-
52 have been announced by Miss
Marjorie Kirk, faculty advisor to
the club.

All ten girls who tried out for
major Terrapin were accepted. They
are: Lois Balkey, Jane Dallas, Sue
Dickson, Nancy Divine, Carolyn
Estep, Jean Fellows, Shirley Jones,
Ann Mack, Martha Nicholson, and
Sue Rollinson.

Froma group of fifty, the follow-
ing twelve were chosen for minor
Terrapin: Sue Black, Ann Clark,
Barbara Cooper, Audrey Dickinson,
Charlyne Faller, Margaret Gizzie,
Joan Laden, Nancy McEvoy, Fran-
ces Price, Georgie Secor, Barbara
Seifert, and Joan Spinning.

Allegheny
L.E. Snyder
L.T. : Mason
L.G. Zimmerman

C. Henne
R.G. Pawlak
R.T. Oehmler
R.E. Roese
Q.B. Herrmann or Reed
L.H. Watson
R.H. McMahon
F.B. Myers

Two Platoon System Proves Successful
As Gridders Tie Juniata Eleven 20-20

A complete reversal of form wasdisplayed by the Allegheny
football team last Saturday as they fought to a 20-20 tie with a
small Juniata team. Previously Allegheny has very often found
themselves leading or at least very much in the ball game as the
fourth quarter got under way only to have the victory slip away
from them in the fading minutes of the game. But Saturday
the Gators, behind the dazzling run-
ningof Jerry Watson, Monk Myers
and Dave McMahon twice roared
from behind in the fourth quarter to
tie the score

Two Platoon System
Probably the biggest reason for

this late minute surge can be found
in the use of the two platoon sys-
tem. The defensive unit appeared
weak at certain points of the game,
but there is nothing wrong with
men like sophomores Clyde Rickard,
Al Frazier, Bob Nichols, Al Spears
and freshmen Charlie Bowser and
Charlie Mackett, that a little ex-
perience won't cure. Seniors Jack
Sapper, Deem Schoenfeld and Skip
Mclndoe played their usual depend-
able game. The use of this de-
fensive unit gives the Gator offen-
sive unit the much needed rest it
needs to play hard, fast football the
entire game.

Reed Deceptive
During the first half the Gator of-

fense showed something that has
not beenseen on an Allegheny team
for several years. This was the de-
ception displayed by freshman quar-
terback Fritz Reed. Continually
opposing linemen were caught
standing in their tracks, puzzled as
to who had the ball. With Monk
Myers and the hard driving Dave
McMahon alternating at the ball
carrying department, the Gators
continually broke loose for sub-
stantialgains untilthe middleof the
second quarter when Myers went
straight up the middle for the last
eight yards. The first of two con-
versions was made by Jack Sapper,
substituting for the injured Hub
Ocarab.

Juniata Monopoly
Juniata monopolized the ball

throughout the third quarter, but
in. the fourth quarter, with 'Carl
Herrmann at quarterback and play-
ing the type of ball everyoneknows
he's capable of, the Gators really
opened up. The first play of the
final stanza was a flat pass to Ed
Snyder who in turn lateraled to
Jerry Watson who zig-zagged along
on his injured leg for fifty yards to
the Juniata thirteen yard line. Two
plays laterMonk Myers scored on a
screen pass fromHerrmann.

Indians Score
Juniata bounced right back,

though, and scored on the next
series of plays to take the lead20-14.

byJack Hill

Watson promptly put the Gators
right back in the game with an 85
yard kick-off return to the Juniata 4
yard line from where Monk Myers
pushed it over for his third touch-
down of the day. Watson's leg is
definately still troubling him but if
it ever rounds into shape, let us
hope that Gator fans will 'be treated
to more displays of this Watson of
old.

Downfield Blocking
Another big reason for this late

Gator offensive surge was the down-
field blocking on the two long runs
of Watson, as well as throughout
most of the game. This had been
sorely missed in the Gators first
twogames and the loss to Rochester
can be mostly attributed to this fac-
tor. Another big improvement in
the Gators was the better tackling.
The tackles weren't being missed as
they had been previously this year.
Perhaps this improvement can be
laid to the fact that Coach Bill
Daddio held scrimmage at least
twice the week prior to the game.
Scrimmage is a dangerous thing
though, with as few tall players as
Daddio has on hand now. Too
much scrimmages and Allegheny
won't be able to field a team on Sat-
urday afternoon because of injuries.

Both Teams Primed
The Gators as well as Juniata

were both up for the game and
neither team deserved to lose. The
fact that the Gators were up for the
game was verysurprising in view of
the fact that only about 200 fans
turned out for the pep rally Friday
night. With support like this the
students don't deserve a team. Let's
all get behind them this week and
maybe the Gators will return from
their venture to Forbes Field with
their initial victory of the season.

Soccer Season Opens
Tomorrow As Gators
Play Western Reserve

Allegheny's 19S1 soccer season
gets under way tomorrow afternoon,
a week late when the local booters
will play host to Western Reserve
University of Cleveland, and the
freshman may -be able to ring the
Bentley bell for the first athletic
victory of the year.

Western Reserve will field a team
of unknown potential against the
Gators tomorrow and will be met
by an experienced and spiritual
eleven out to beat their last year"s
shoddy record. With exception of
Thiel, Carnegie Tech, and Edinboro,
that have dropped the sport, the
booters have just about the same
competition that saddled them with
a two even and six iloss total last
year.

Schedule may be Lengthened
Negotiations are being carriedon

with several schools in an attempt
to bolster the schedule which now
consists of only five games. The
original opener, scheduled to be
played at Edinboro last Friday, was
cancelled when Coach Bill Hanson
learned that soccer had been drop-
ped from their intercolligiate ath-
letic program last fall.

Although the starting line up may
not be decidedupon till game time,
coach Bill Hanson has several ex-
perienced players, returning from
last year's team, from which to
draw including; Blomquist, Gow, R.
Hemer, Lynch, Culberson, Hannum,
Tillotson, Louis Eckstrom, Dun-
mire, Siemons and Buck. Blom-
quist the team captain is nursing an
injured knee but will probably be
ready for action in time for the
opener.

The team has been working out
for several weeks now and in scrim-
mage has given a favorable demon-
stration of passing but has left room
for improvement in the shooting de-
partment. Barring injury of the
scanty material in practice or the
game and receiving their share of
the breaks, there is a fair chance
that the booters can chalk up a
mark on the right side of the ledger.

The next game will also be at
home, a week tomorrow, when, the
homecoming opponents, Grove City
College, bring up their soccer team
for an afternoon game at College
Field.

Extended Workout

DISTINCTIVE CORSAGES
Welcome Class of 1955

Carpenter's Flowers
931 Park Avenue

CORDUROY
SLIPOVERS

$3.98

weldon
178 chestnut street

LAFAYETTE TAXI
SERVICE

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS
24-HOUR SERVICE

147 Chestnut St. Phone 43-211

OCTOBER 20-26

"Texas Carnival"
Starring

Esther Williams
Red Skelton

Howard Keel
Paula Raymond

OCTOBER 27-30

"Peking Express"
Starring

Joseph Cotten
Corinne Calvert

Edmund Gwenn



Hollywood dancing star Vera-Ellen expresses the utmost in satisfactionupon viewing Brooks Hallfor the first
time. Met by L. M. Conrad (left) manager of Meadville's Park Theatre and Harvey Herring (right) Alle-gheny's Director of Admissions, the screen star headed a group of movieland celebrities that visited campus
last Friday.
Star Philip Reed (background) and Judith Braun werealso in the tour along with Warner Brothers publicity
man Irving Tombach. The group had luncheon in Brooks, and completed their visit witha brief campus tour.— Photo by Damm

HollywoodCelebrity
(Continued from page 1)

Miss Ellen," he said withall the as-
surance of his field.
It was then that Miss Ellen,

known all over the world for her
vivaciousness, charm, and wit, re-
plied "Hum."

"Weh
—

would— weh— would you
repeat thatplease,Miss Ellen," said
Boy Editor. "I never did learn sh—

sh— sh— sh— shorthand."
Miss Ellen stood in the center of

Brooks driveway surrounded by
hordes of scholarly college assoc-
iates, sensing her great intellectual
assets.

A freshman got out of hand and
was dragged away by two upper-
classmen. "But, fellas," he ex-
claimed. "In the movies she's so
stacked!"

Vera was then told thatlunch was
to be served. She nodded in anx-
iety. Then the big moment came
(Scott Rocks' big moment). Vera
was about to pass by. He drew a
breath. He held it. He held it.

"Hahhhlow, Miss Ellen."
Vera responded charmingly "Urn

hum."
Scott Rocks was in ecstasy, in

such ecstasy that he disappeared for
days and eventually dived into the
French Creek and drowned. Scott
was an exceptionally large boy, and
it was later learned that there was
a slight flood in the creek resulting
from his extreme weight.

There sat Phoebe Poke, when
Miss Ellen stopped at her table,
nibbling on a glob of Manhattan
Meat Roll. She never realized that
Vera-Ellen would be introduced to
her— The Vera-Ellen.

"Miss Ellen," said a tall man,
whomVera must have mistaken for
Bentley Hall, since she clung to him
like ivy. "Iwant you to meet Phoebe
Poke, president of our Allegheny

Women's Hair Net Association."
"How do you do Miss Ellen," said

Phoebe.
"Urn hum," said Miss Ellen.
"Well Phoebe," said the tall man

with great pools of perspiration run-
ning down his face. "We mustn't
hold Miss Ellen here all day." He
walked away slowly, but as quickly
as possible— the extra weight was
exhausting.

After luncheon the entire dining
room stood outside Brooks Hall to
say goodbye to Vera-Ellen, the girl
who they'd taken to their bosoms,
the girl who'd scored in such
notable successes as "Happy-Gcf
Lovely;" "Three Little Words,"
"On the Town," not to mention
"Three Little Girls in Blue," the
amazing creature who'd found an
everlasting place on this campus.

Modern Dance Club To
Hold Tryouts Today

Orchesis, the Modern Dance
Club, will hold tryouts for new
members this afternoon, October 8,
at 4:30 in Brooks Gymnasium. Ten
of the girls who were in Orchesis
last year have returned, leaving
opening's for fifteen new members.
Previous experience is not neces-
sary.

Marty Hamilton, president of the
club, has expressed the hope that
Orchesis will be able to present a
program in December, as well as
its main event in May. This year's
choreography willbe writtenby the
members of the club.

Oher officers of Orchesis are:
Clair Speelman, vice-president;
Shirley Bird, secretary; and Valeta
Hershberger, faculty advisor.
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Film Calendar
(Continued on page 3)

brawling, boisterous — like Texas.
Or, if you wish, like a carnival.—

New York Times
October 21-23 (Park) Flying Lea-

thernecks with John Wayne, Robert
Ryan, Janis Carter. A marine ma-
jor teaches a more humane officer
how to make tough decisions during
war. Technicolor.

"Flying Leathernecks is the lat-
est in the long line of films cele-
brating the exploits of U. S. arms
in World War II... Except for
the fact that its heroes are U.S.
Marine flyers whose combat feats
look unusually spectacular in Tech-
nicolor, the new movie differs from
most of its predecessors no more
than one can of C rations from an-
other . .. Though its sweat and
tears are obviously fabricated (it)
spills plenty of realistic blood . ..
The film's long sequences of Ma-
rine fighters attacking Japanese
troops, warships, zero interceptors
and Kamikaze pilots are full of
authentic 'wartime footage."

"A splendid tribute to Marine fly-
ers who pioneered in strafing th-e
enemy from low altitudes. . .The
Technicolor shots of injured planes
bursting into a riot of color are
awesome and repelling . . . Excel-
lent of kind."

—
Parents

IRC Plans UN Program
For Tuesday's Meeting;
Four Delegates Chosen

"Has the United Nations done
any good?" will be the subject of
next Tuesday night's IRC meeting
at 7:30 in Arter 14. In its dis-
cussion, which coincides with
United Nations Week, the club
hopes to estimate the value of the
various international commissions
within the UN.

IRC, in an attempt to spread
knowledge of the UN, will present
a half-hour radio production next
week, at a time to be announced
later. Wednesday, October 24, is
United Nations Day, at which time
the club will be in charge of the
regular morning chapel service at
10:00.

At its last meeting the IRC dis-
cussed the conflict between the
large and small nations represented
in the UN. The club also elected
Len Rubin, Chuck Enselberg,
Nancy Smith, and Sunny Kane to
attend the Model Security Council
meeting to be held at Lehigh Uni-
versity November 9 and 10. Alle-
gheny's delegation will represent
the Netherlands.

—
Time

For lunch...
For a between meal snack

EVERYONE comes to
WIRT'S!

A Gorgeous Display of
Cocktail and Party Dresses

'Ghe llotjale
DRESS SHOP

211 Chestnut Street

THE VITEX PROCESS ISEXCLUSIVE WITH
'^f(\ "IMAURICE M.

I-i%- "tfV "ff\ For Pickup and Free Delivery

COMPANY P*10" 24-041-893 Park Aye.'
DRY CLEANERS

1drink when %Sb j|l|| 4

Ihave occasion*7n^rS* "*!w~*& " " andsometimes when
>/w / Iul>^ have no occasion

II \^H Cervantes' DonQuixote
/§\r II II \ a*r enough statement

Al j>^//^ I 1 H ZNw \ an<^ truly fitting to Coca-Cola.

leu aZ/'aA >^mIV \
It'snotonly the answer

fl //M\Yt\ AW» to thirst'but a re&
-

hing

#P^- rm /TV / t ffWil pleasure any time-
T m// y=^yf\ y^&ir Have acokei

/Vx I A
>>\^\ ] f/f // k\ »OTTLH> UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY

Tyfy ' I/W J) \^X (M[j/ V (^ y' Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Meadville
\\ I "1 JJ^^SokxIJf "̂Colt*'Uonghtwdtradm-mark. © 1951, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

Campus Cove
Fresh Fruit Punch for
PARTIES & WEDDINGS
SODA GRILL — LUNCHES

164 Chestnut St. Phone 25-023

FOR YOUR DRUG
and

TOILET NEEDS

ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Sts.

Regular $1.98 Glengarry

Print Polo Shirts
A Manufacturer's Close-Ou

Steal
This Week Only

$.97
All Men Sizes

Beautiful Prints
Short Sleeve:

G. C. MURPHY COMPANY

Coffee Still Seven Cents
At

THE RED AND WHITE

smartest surcoat
ever designed

...audit's100%
wool insulated!

our -"jC^,

ISIJRRICOAT
$22.50

Features likethe newoutside
quilted shoulders, ZELAN
water-repellent rayon sheen
gabardine, 100% all-wool
lining throughout, put our
handsome HURRICOAT in
the custom tailored class!
Note the deep handwarmer
pockets, smartshirred tunnel
belt. Man! you'lltake toour
HURRICOAT the moment
you see it.Fingertip length.
Fall colors. Sizes 34 to 46.

M's Clothes Shop
944 Water Street
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Phi Beta Phi To View
Game Hunting Movies

Mr. Charles Fahr, of Meadville,
will show movies of big hunting at
the Phi Beta Phi meeting on Tues-
day, October 23, at 7:30 p.m. in Al-
den Hall.

A prerequisite for membership in
Phi Beta Phi, local honorary bio-
logy fraternity, is at leastnine hours
in biology credit, and an eighty
average. The group meets regular-
ly on the first and third Tuesdays of
the month and usually has a guest
speaker.

Dino Nellas is president of the
associationwhich has approximately
forty members. Other officers arc
Ginny Mi-nor, vice president, Helen
Hawthorne, secretary, and Larry
Grove, treasurer. Dr. Robert E.
Bugbee is faculty advisor, assisted
by Mr. David J. Rogers and Mr.
William E. Curtis.

Playshop
(Continued from page 1)

Arter Hall. Each student is per-
mitted to pick up only his owntick-
ets apd is required to present his
activities card when securing the
booklet. Each of the five coupons
in the booklet is good for one ad-
mission to a Playshop production
but must be exchanged for a re-
served seat ticket for the specific
performance.

Thes« coupons may be used not
only for the regular Playshop pro-
ductions, tout will also be honored
for productions of the French
Creek Valley Players, a community
theater group which presents three
plays throughout the year.

The Iceman Again
The faculty lost and found bureau,

owned and operated by the Reg-
istrar's Office reports the possession
of a carved leather handbag pre-
sumably belonging to a faculty
member.

Bureau director and Registrar
Robert T. Sherman reports that last
week's plea regarding a lost hat and
coat met with successful conclusion,
in that the faculty member recover-
ed the lost articles.

Registrar Sherman has em-
phasized the point that his office in-
creasingly is being confronted with
space difficulties. He has asked
negligent faculty members to pay
closer attention to immediate arti-
cles of clothing.

Ault Lists Additions
To Boots And Saddles

Peggy Audt, president of Boots
and Saddles,announced on Tuesday
the additionof five new members to
the club.

Of the twenty who tried out on
Monday, October 8, Ida Abbey,
Nan LeiboW, Mim Shyrock, Tom
Tucker and Ann Warner were
chosen to become members. Re-
turning equestriansare Ginny John-
son, Ruth Ann Hawkins, Doc Sny-
der, Jo Allegretti, Tommy Walker,
and Peggy Ault.

Outing Club Overnight
The Allegheny Outing Club will

hold its first overnight outing at
Bousson this Saturday, according to
Lyle Thornbloom, president of the
club.

The college truck will leave
Brooks Circle at 1:30, Saturday af-
ternoon and return that night at 6:00
and also at 10:00 Sunday morning.
All freshmen are invited to attend;
Heelers credit toward the Outing
Club will be given for the outing.

The following officers were elect-
ed last week at Heelers' meeting:
Bill Dale, president; Mac Bailey,
vice-president; Helen Botsai, secre-
tary, and Ann Clark, treasurer.

Thoburn Club To Meet
This Afternoon At 4

The Thoburn Club of Allegheny

will meet this afternoon at 4:00 in
Arter 26. Any students considering
full-timeChristmas work are invited
to attend.

Election of officers and the estab-
lishment of a regular meeting
date will be the main discussion
items.

The organization, named after the
late Bishop Thoburn, an outstand-
ing churchman and member of the
class of 1857, sponsors many re-
ligious activities on campus.

■■

ON YOUR WAY DOWNTOWN
I.EAVE YOCB SHOES FOB

SOLES
-

HEELS
-

CLEANING
SEWING

- SHINE
Yeagers Shoe Rebuilders

89S Park Avenue

Kessler'sDiner
OPEN 24-HOURS A DAY

163 PARK AVENUE
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Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us

SPECIALRates to COLLEGE STUDENTS
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS

BUT DO NOT PICK UP

Roha's
Half-HourBendixLaundry

832 North Cottage Street

SHARTLE'S
STATIONERYSTORE

Appreciates Your Patronage
949 Water Street Phone 20-241

TELEGRAPH SERVICE
CORSAGES

AH Kinds of Cut Flowers

Hoffman
Qreenhouses

819 S. Grant St. Phone 28-671

"Fresh Flowers at ModeratePrices"
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	Illustrations
	Hollywood dancing star Vera-Ellen expresses the utmost in satisfaction upon viewing Brooks Hall for the first time. Met by L. M. Conrad (left) manager of Meadville's Park Theatre and Harvey Herring (right) Allegheny's Director of Admissions, the screen star headed a group of movieland celebrities that visited campus last Friday.  Star Philip Reed (background) and Judith Braun were also in the tour along with Warner Brothers publicity man Irving Tombach. The group had luncheon in Brooks, and completed their visit with a brief campus tour.  —Photo by Damm
	John Jacob Niles
	Pat MacEwen
	Allegheny's College Union has moved ahead in the last few weeks. Recreational equipment and added floor space has been acquired in the Cochran Hall location. At the bridge table (left to right) Harvey Kaplan, Bill Dixpn, Paula Sichel, and Anne Williams enjoy a hand in the former small dining rooom. Roger Woodward (left) and Chris Amoroso (right) are in ping-pong action in the background. —Photo by Damm
	Allegheny halfback Dave McMahon skirts left end in one of his many treks against Juniata. McMahon had just taken a pitchout from quarterback Fritz Reed (14) who can be seen standing at far left  —Photo by Damm
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